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Name: Date:

Vegetables
For each question below a number of similar words appear, but only one is spelled correctly and 
matches the clue that is provided. Write the letter of the correctly spelled word in the space by the 
question number.

1.
A plant with small white �owers and long green pods containing edible 
green seeds.

A. pai   B. pee   C. pe   D. pea

2.
Tall annual cereal grass bearing kernels on large ears.
A. corl   B. korn   C. corn   D. cern

3.
A vegetable with a green skin and a white watery �esh that's used to 
make pickles.

A. kukumber   B. cucumbir   C. cucumbor   D. cucumber

4.
Usually large pulpy deep-yellow round fruit of the squash family 
maturing in late summer or early autumn.

A. pumpkkin   B. pumpkine   C. pumpkin   D. pummpkin

5.
Plant with dense clusters of tight green �ower buds that look like 
miniature trees.

A. brocloli   B. broccoli   C. brroccoli   D. brocoli

6.
Mediterranean thistle-like plant widely cultivated for its large edible 
�ower head.

A. artichoke   B. artikhoke   C. artichok   D. artichokee

7.
A green leafy vegetable usually used in salads.
A. lattuce   B. lettuse   C. letuce   D. lettuce

8.
A very starchy root vegetable.
A. potapo   B. podato   C. potato   D. potatto
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Vegetables
For each question below a number of similar words appear, but only one is spelled correctly and 
matches the clue that is provided. Write the letter of the correctly spelled word in the space by the 
question number.

1.

A plant with small white flowers and long green pods containing edible 
green seeds.

A. pai   B. pee   C. pe   D. peaD

2.

Tall annual cereal grass bearing kernels on large ears.

A. corl   B. korn   C. corn   D. cernC

3.

A vegetable with a green skin and a white watery flesh that's used to 
make pickles.

A. kukumber   B. cucumbir   C. cucumbor   D. cucumberD

4.

Usually large pulpy deep-yellow round fruit of the squash family 
maturing in late summer or early autumn.

A. pumpkkin   B. pumpkine   C. pumpkin   D. pummpkinC

5.

Plant with dense clusters of tight green flower buds that look like 
miniature trees.

A. brocloli   B. broccoli   C. brroccoli   D. brocoliB

6.

Mediterranean thistle-like plant widely cultivated for its large edible 
flower head.

A. artichoke   B. artikhoke   C. artichok   D. artichokeeA

7.

A green leafy vegetable usually used in salads.

A. lattuce   B. lettuse   C. letuce   D. lettuceD

8.

A very starchy root vegetable.

A. potapo   B. podato   C. potato   D. potattoC


